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OUR NATION.AMERICA
( Tunc "Juanit«P')

Far o'er the landscape
Swieetly sleeps the peaceful scene

Of our loved Country,
Pleasing land serene.

In thy great attainments.
'Mid the struggles thou hast found

Happy souls so splendid
In thy homes abound.

Nation! Our Nation!
Greater be thy coming years!

Nation! Oh. Nation!
Be t.hou free from fears!

Now comes the testing
Of thy truest world-wide love.

^ nd by thine actions
Wilt thcu faithful prove?

in thy course so manly
We now see a coming day,

When thy work so noble
Points a peaceful day.

Nation! Great Nation!
Let thy way »t full of truth!

Nation! True Nation
Guard thou well the youth!

Here stands the future.
Looming true in fullest bloom.

In thy possession
Lies the richest plume.

Tbipe, own great progression.
Gives thee place of wor.droJi:

May thy hand be helpful.
Using well they dower*.

Nat io 11! 1)oa v Natie n!
Hold thy po\Ver with God ill re!

Nat ion! Lcved Naiiun r
Hold thy way in love!

IAMKS MUXUt>K 1 >' >W N1 M
Boone, N. C-||j(Ail .ights reserved).

TRIAL BY JURY
v«. ut- ii <>i u.v Rauc^istirred up in *'3riv quarters ov<»r \yh»

is represented us being an attempt t
deprive American". citizens of th
right of trial by jury. In eonncetio
with the enforcement 61 the ggoh
the National Commission on Law L-h

iion. (icoiye \y. Wickersham. form*:V Attoiih^g^vGcneral of the Unite
states, chairman, in a reportsPresident Hoover recommended th:
United States Commissioned be en
powered te act as magistrates for th
trial ef minor infractions of the lav
to relieve the pressure upon the Fee
era 1 Courts. "We think it is possiblto provide for a hearing hefoi
a magistrate. ^UA'iflec! tt a! by juris preserved to the accused."the exact language of the report. MWiekersham goes on to suggest th::?» cases where the accused pleatguilty no trial is necessary, and thCommissioner could save the Court,time hy reporting the fact to tli
Qualifies judge for sentence, and thi
w here the nlea is "not guilty" thCommissioner could hdnv>iM-Kn pv

Hence and report the recommendstion to the Court, "provided furth*that if conviction is recommended bthe Commissioner, the accused mawithin three days after.-filing:-"of th
commissioners report deman

Those are the reeonr.nendatiorwhich some of those who are ojposed to the enforcement of prohbition are trying: xo twist into an eJfort to do away with trial by jury.Tlit situation which would be civated would be simply extending tthe Federal courts the practice whic
prevails in all state and local judrial systems. Comparatively few peisons accused of right to demand iY, but how often do they avail then
selves of thatrighc? DiU~imypneJ§§§ Ihear of a jury trial for a simple viiation of the automobile speed lawfor example, or for fishing withoi
a license? Yet everybody chargewith any such minor offense coulask for and have a jury trial if kinsistde upon it.

TWO GREAT JUDGES
William Howard Taft ends a lift

time of public service in his reth»
ment from the Supreme Court bencland the name of Charles EvarHughes is added to the roster c
great Americans who have filled tk
post which many regard as great*than even Dial of Tresident, Ghi*Justice of the Supreme Court cthe United States.

Thirty different men have beePresidents. Only eleven have beeChief Justice, including Mr. HugheMr. Taft is the only man in our hi:
tory who has filled both posts. Hbrought to the Supreme Bench a re<ord such as few men in America havmade. He made a career of publiservice. After serving his" nativ
vity «i.s ex public attorney and a jUughe became, successivpiv
General of the United States. Uni;
ed States Circuit Judge. GovemoiGeneral of the Philippines. Secretarfo War, Provincial Governor of Cub;then President of the United State;and after eight years as a professoat Yale University, Chief Justice othe Supreme Court.

Mr. Taft was fortunate in beinindependent of financial consider?
tions. Mr. Hughes, who succeed
him. has had to make his own wa
n the world. Mr. Taft had the hap
py faculty of holding himself aloofrom partisan strife and even his pclitical opponents never displayed to

j war.} him the bitterness which oth-Sersin similar oositions have aroused.
.Mr. Hughes has been move of a storui

< ter, but none has ever challenged j
I his devotion to his country's interestsnor quesuon'ed his ability as one'
. of the rcaliy jrr^i lawyers and iu- [
rists of America. His service as Secrotaryof State and as a -Justice of;

\ tin- Court which he now heads havej
been stepping stones toward his ares-!
eat exalted post. As the Chief Jus-;lice of the Vnited States he is above

j and removed from party strife and
there will be few. if any. who wil'
not concede that in naming him as
the successor :»» Jay. Marshal!. Chase,

: Kuliei\ and the other illustrious' Americans who were his prcdeces-I
* sors. President Hoover has made the

best possible choice.

; ''The Way of Life"
By BRUCE BARTON

HAVE YOU SEEN A MIRACLE? j
There is an important distinction!

that many people overlook.
God made the world: but lie lues;

not make your world.
He provides the raw materials, and:

' out of them every man selects what
he wants and builds an individual jworld for himself.
The fooi looks over the wealth of

material provided, and selects a few
plates of ham and eggs. a few pairs
of trousers, a few dollar bills.and
is satisfied.
The wise man builds his world out

of wonderful sunsets, and thrilling
experiences. and the song of the
stars, and romances and miracles.

Nothing wonderful ever happens'
j in the life of the fool,
j An electric light is simply an elee-jtrie light; a telephone is only a tele-Iphone.nothing unusual at all.

Rut the wise man never ceases to
I wonder how a tiny speck of seed, ap1parentlv dead and buried, can pro-!
ciuee a beautiful yellow flower. He
never lifts a telephone receiver or
switches on an electric light that he
doesn't have a feeling of awe.

And think what a miracle it is, this
harnessing of electricity to the serv-ii ice of man!

Who, unless his sense of awe hadv! growr blunt, through constant familiarity.would believe it?
The sun, the center of our universe,goes down behind the western

horizon. 1 touch a button, and presitoI have called it back.the room
is flooded anew with light.

'file thumler that m* n--vHU-c- called
the voice of (rod rolls oiu its rn/.d ty

.jwave- of sound. ami the counter»ier only a l'ew score miles. But
j puny speck dpon the face of the
earyn.1 ine a little ins®unenl: ami.
behold my whisucr is heard a thou^sand miles away.

j_i I),-. \vv want heat'.' \\> press a h.11:..Titonv apd In, invisible. silent.
rtll-pervasiVe, flows into out homes

n j over a cpoper wive.
i. Do we need Mu\yor": We have bui.1 :o press another switch, and giant*
t jrcom:* to us over the same slender^; roadway. Clothed in invisible gari.1 i»ie)its. they cleanse our homes, washJour clothes, crank our auTomoories-(i;do everything that mice taxed the
n | F.tv^orth e\i' men and Hurried wonwn

, ^ j : r.to unlo ve'y old njrojDon't let your life become a procj sa.ic affair, don't let familiarity with
k. the marvels about you breed thought\[lessness and contempt,
lej If you had stood with Moses on
v j the shore of the lted Sea. and had
v seen it divide to let the Children of
j", Israel pass over, you would have had
r; no difficulty in recognizing that as a^ miracle.
IR But every night when the sun goesdown, a man stands in a power-housein your city and throws a switch,~ and instantly the city and the coun^try for miles.around are flooded with
e sunshine.
j And you say to yourself casually:
l "Oh. see the lights are on."
j.r
y

e i The Family Doctor
'i!

I By 1)R. JOHN JOSEPH GAINESIS 5

>|i PEPTIC ULCER
If you suspect that you may haveulcer of the stomach or its immediatevicinity, there are certain usual

£ symptoms which may confirm or dismissyour conclusino, according toi_ whether they are present or absent.r~ If your distress, whatever it is,C comes on at least two hours after
takine; food.even .Inter is the rule.V! this points to ulcer. Some are nauseated,some have actual imin. somes* become distressed by gas. The pointl\ is, the distress comes on when *hed stomach is empty, or nearly so; andd the :eason for this is, the excess ofi*» S .,.w» '
««. iv* in mt hiuniaen reaenes the sur
face of the ulcer, and sets up ar.yithine; from gastric spasm to boring}burning pain, nausea, sour stomach,-1 as well as many minor symptoms.

z- always with an empty stomach, long
ri, after taking food.
is This furnishes material for the sec>fond diagnostic point, which is this:
te Eating anything gives temporary re»rlief in almost every case of pepticif ulger. ^Vhen.. a patient <*omes to me»f with such evidence. I am led to suspectulceration. The food relieves bynl absorbing the excess acid whichn| causes the pain.takes it up much
s. as the blotter takes up ink on paper.
5-5 And a hyperacid condition is present!e in simple ulcer of the stomach. Tak;-{ing"soda" relieves so many acid cone| ditions that it is of lesser value inis-1 nninHni* r1-.' v

v.-.j, w unci, uduauie A-rav, 01e| course, clarifies the situation,
c! Mv first requirement ir. ulcer isir j SOFT diet.and ir.y reason is plahs:t- j Tf you had ulcer of the palm of the
--1 hand, you wouldn't rub it with halfy'masticated radish, celery, fried meati, or potato.and expect it to ever heal.
!, No raw fruits, or acid fruits, except
ir possibly juice of sweet orange, spar,f'ingly. Soft foods alw ays. No overIloading.
e-, "Never make a business of washingL-jout the stomach, once ulcer is accusrately diagnosed. Ulcers resent
y; "prodding."
f Most ot our energy comes from the-! union of hydrogen and carbon vyith

i- -v' rr-Yrrr
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Hints for the Home
{

!:> NANCY HART

Pie made with 1 »sh and bysicts* isSjnourishing and satisfying. To make;
it. take the bones from boiled fresh
cod ami Dull it to piece*-- To each
cup of fish add six oysters and half
a cup of soup stock of any. kind.
Season with salt and pepper and
bake in a buttered bjikinjr dish. cov- J
ered with a thick layer of mashed
potatoes.

For curried oysters, drain and
wash twenty-five oysters. Make on
an ordinary pancake griddle. Throw
the oysters, three or four at a time,
on the griddle and brown on both
sides. Lift quickly and place in a
double boiler whi« h stands beside
the griddle. When all the oysters are
cooked add to them one tablespoon
of butter, one-half tablespoon of flour
one-half tablespoon of salt, one tablespoon02" curry powder, and a dash
of cayenne pepper. Stir until the in-'
giodbnts reach the boiling point and!
add one tablespoon of lemon juice
and one mall onion, grated.

When You Sew
When you baste, don't knot the'

end of your thread. Start by making
two stitches in the same place. This
will hold the end of the thread, but
when you wish to pull out the basting.there will be no knot to mar the

1. .1, * 1uvtn ? isinocproiiCSs.

When you hem a skirt, take a
double stitch every inch or Jess. This
will make such a virm hem that if you
riu a few stitches the rip will not
extend more than an inch.

When you make buttonholes first"
mark them with a pencil. Then run
a line of machine 'stitching all aroundthe pencil mark. Then cut it
and buttonhole it. The machine slitchine:helps to make a firmer button-!
hole.

When you wish to hem table linen.,first run it through the sewing machinehemmer without any thread in
the needle. You will then have a
neat, ever, hem turned, ready for
ttewing. '

IF FEED IS SHORT
SOW SPRING OATS

Oats provide one of the best grain| feeds for work slock in hot*\veather.
.and the farmer with two or three
mules, to feed and no grain to sup-!ply them except what is ITOUgm.'should plant, a few acres early this

| spring. Spring-sown oats yield well
in a favorable season.

| ."A hungry mule will eat oats in;the bundle with relish,'* says <i. M.
( arrvn, cereal agronomist at. State'
College. "A better ration can be preIpared, however, by getting out thej old teed cutter and cutting the oat jbundles, mixing this with some wheat
bran, shorts or middlings. Some work!lis involved but a fine iced for work |animals is secured. Any moderatelyfertile, well-drained land is. suitable

J lot the crop. Prepare it well by j| V.; caking six er^even iiyehes. deeperharrow and then use about four hun-!j dred pounds of an 8-4-4 fertilizer jMiefore planting. l.ator if i;h*.-~younjr!| crop needs more fertilizer, top-dress'with about 7f> pounds an acre of ni-
tvate of soda."

Mr. Graven advocates the Fulg;hun\ or Burt varieties for Jspringsowing. Two and one-half bushels of
'seed an acre is suggested and the
earlier the seed are planted after
danger of freezing1 is over, the bettercrop will be produced. The young
oat plantlet is easily killed just, as
it peeps from the ground.

Ordinarily, Mr. Garren recommendsthat outs be planted in thefail and he gives an instance where7T7 bushels an acre was produced on
7.11 acres. If there is not enough feed
on the place to carry* the livestock

: until next harvest, however, springoats will save the situation and this
year, when everyone should attemptto live at home, sowing spring oatsis an excellent temporary measure.

PLANS FOR HOOVER
AT KINGS MOUNTAIN

Charlotte.-.Plans for the enter-jtainment 01 President Hoover at thej.Battle of '.Kings Mountain scsqui- Jcentennial celebration October 7th, \were completed at a meeting of the
central celebration committee.

It is planed for President Hoover
to be escorted from his special trainto :i reviewing stand in the town ofKings Mountain early on the morn!>n*r of the celebration. He will re'sview a military parade 'composed of
20 companies of the National GuardStrom North Carolina, 20 from South[Carolina. 10 bands and colonial troopfrom northern states. Virginia. Tenjnessce and Georgia.

TH«. -i

1.lAtvuutt; viiii limn 11KCIK> the hattiegronnd. the whole route |being lined hdth sides with the
companies of militia taking- part in
the p.arr.de. At the famous revolutionarywar Battlefield, the Presidentwili deliver an address, under
present arrangements.
The plans adopted call for a. lun;cneon in Kings Mountain. immediat:ely following the address This willthe nt tended by the_ governors, conIgressmen of various states and dis-jj tinguished guests from each of thej11! original colonies as well as by thei members of the celebration commit- jtee.

The same folks who were hoping
a couple of years ago that Lindywould make some fool break thatwould give them a chance to throwmud at him are the ones that are
now chuckling because it" looks as if
Admiral Syrd would bo stuck in the
Antarctic ice for another year. Thereis a perversity about unsuccessful
people which makes them hate successand gloat over the misfortunesof those whom the rest of the world
respects, and this perversity is too:often reflected in the sensational |newspapers. i

Untie Si Tinklepaugh says he'sheard about these Chinese eggs that
they burjr for ten years before theyeat 'cm. He had some in a lunch
wagon over at liingviile the otherday, but they'd been dug up about

twFSI i
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Thomas Jefferson, in
Washington in retiremcn
will complete the work

YOUTH KILLED BY TRAIN
AT NORTH WILKESBOR!

Wayne Hopners .IS years old,
?on of Rufiis G. Hoppers, of Latin
Springs, Alleghany County, was a
most instantly killed in North Wilko:
be o Tuesday afternoon when a true
he was driving was struck by trai
No. a i torn Willston-Sa!cnr..

Youu.g- Hoppers died on the wa
to the Wilkes Hospital. Dr. Ere
Hubbard, head of the hospital, state
that the cause of death was concu.
-ion of the brain caused by a lor
fracture at. the top of li;c skull. TV
machine was almost totally demo
Cited and picked up hy the etigiitttiot pud carried nn- some distam
before Hie train was brought to
<t*n
The injured youth was reache

first by .lames SonVers. Others helpcand he was rushed to the hospitonly a few blocks away, hut hi' die
hf* wny The fatal joiisll&p Pcurved at the Sixth Street railros

crossing. Hoppers hail just deliver*
a I :.d of lumber to the yards of tl
Press!ev E. Brown nlmt *«#! >.. »o ,

turning uptown when hi* was styuc
SPARTA WOMAN IS LEFT

LARGE OKLAHOMA ESTAT

High Point., N. C..A woman >vlleft High Point fifteen years agobeing sought by Sheriff Dave Staford, and it will be to her ativantajto get in touch with the Sheriff
once.
The woman is Mrs. Audie llenshJarvis, whose relative died recentin Oklahoma leaving a big, estatii ainaming her in his will. Mrs. ;,ar\is thought to have moved he/^ro:donee to Sparta. North C&SSfa.
Chatham County farmers have oderod 10,000 pounds of lespedcseed for planting this spring. Maifarmers saved their own seed lafall and will sow these on smi

gram.

"Darling, you get prettier eveday!"
''Naughty boy, to exaggerate 1:1that!" 1
"Well, every other dav then."

University professors in Englaihaving a world wide reputation<loni receive salaries as high as500 a year.

PASTIMITHEA TR!
"Place of Good Show)

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21-22.

BOB CUSTER
iN.

"HEADIN' WEST"
(Silent Picture)

AI.o OUR GANG COMEDY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
February 24-25-26.

* tr\t c/\m 1AL. JVLiOV/n rniu

DAVEY LEE
Stars of "The Singing Fool"

.IN.

'SAY IT WITH SONGS
(Matinee Each Day)

ADMISSION.Matinee, 15c and 35
Night, 25c and 50c.

ii rfi'ij ..

)f Our Country
WKm

\ !'H ]iisj, :. K-.v« :\ Kj'a

®'i; #|J

^^--V \N sr/i
vtntorof the modern ploughshare, demons;

t at Mount Vernon. Washington Ito JeHerso
my sword began."

j

'(iiij >od" ^ thv name 1/^1^
,f- l>cing taught how to use the bow and ai

|p Glacier? National Park~Tcscrvatkm. vVhc
at ing Good will get 3 real l>o\v with real ai

ev
.1v CONSTRUCTION WORK OVER j time,id COUNTRY SHOWS INCREASE] Uf
'Vs Washington..An increase of llfijpeg cent in contracts awarded in i!7 .(r- gjstates during January for construe-1 ^ (Q. tion of public works and public util-' |Eities as compared with December, ceirifza is reported by Secretary Lamont. i v.v,IS* The January total of $112,005,200 j g-.>=t also established a January record | j jfor the last, six years, the conimerce: r'|;secretary said, adding- that complete nj- 'cfigures reaching the department (a)|e(ry from state governors confirmed theestimate made several weeks ago that | mon|ke expenriiutres for building and main- losp(teriance of public works and public '

utilities this lyear would total orexceed $T,COO,Ot'«,OttO. Pt
,,,) Each governor who has submitted stan;
>1- figures since the department's esti- with
; mate, was said to have reported fig- Inures in excess of those issued at that step?

r_.
jj-f rrincestE:
- : - UNDER NEW MAI

| . .§.
* We have purchaser} thf
I* known as the Princess C
X conducting one of the besX restaurants in this section

The cafe has been thoiA 1

\i and retitted and we shalof good home cooking at i

I When in Boone be sureX The service we will rencthe very highest order.

rl|
c |1 MRS. JOHN GREER

|i Owners-|1

c
KKBHUARY 20. !!>:; ( '
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trates his device to George
n:l "Your plough, neighbor,

l

.:-=nlLear?!'"" t-iis
"O

Ancient Tribal
Craft

jight-year-old Indian hoy who i>
row by Chief Eagle Calf of the
a he learned the principles Growrrows.

ing records of the F. W. Dod^novationas a basis, Seereta
nnt said the contracts for the.
t-rites in January compared w^thtal of $66,622,000 in Januaryist year and $51,820,000 in
ier 1029. Contracts awarded uv
»mber of last year amounted c
561,000 and in October S8&.Ono.
infracts awarded for all class
onstriictipn during January tod$222,975,200 as contrasted$316,368,100 in the precedii a §i|h and $409,967,900 in chc ce. Hiding-month of last year.

lyllis (at dance).I can't undfU1why you stayed outside so toursuch a splendid dancer as guv '

ene.He showed me some ne .andwe sat on them!

> Cafe
MAGEMENT J

: I
.* business in RooneZaiie, and are now-

* 1
». cinu most modern,
i of the country. *

oughly remodeled *
1 make a specialty 1
reasonable prices. «

and come around. $ler you will be of £
:

R.W. McGUIRE :
! i.

»

Li- & i. .J


